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Angol nyelv –IV. kategória (B2-középfok) 

A feladatlap kitöltése alatt semmilyen segédeszköz nem használható! 

A rendelkezésre álló idő: 90 perc 

A megfelelő válasz betűjeléhez tegyen X-et a válaszlapon! 

Will you choose the best answer! 

GRAMMAR 

1 Athletics _____ interest me. 

a/ don’t  b/ doesn’t c/ isn’t  d/ aren’t 

2 I can’t read her writing. I need _____ new glasses 

a/ some  b/ a  c/ two  d/ anything but 

3 Can you give me a _____ of soap? 

a/ bar   b/ tub  c/ slice  d/ tube 

4 Did you see her photo in _____ Newsweek? 

a/ the   b/ -  c/ an  d/ hers 

5 _____ are beautiful. 

a/ Everyone  b/ Each of them c/ Both of them  d/ Everything 

6 Are you thirsty? There is _____ juice in the fridge. 

a/ little   b/ a little c/ few  d/ a few 

7 Ibolya and Sanyi behave _____. 

a/ themselves  b/ themself c/ their  d/ each another 

8 Students can register for the grant _____ a form. 

a/ to complete  b/ with completing c/ if complete d/ by completing 

9 The books are _____ the computer. 

a/ next   b/ besides c/ nearby d/ by 

10 You may not leave the room _____ you have finished the test. 

a/ while  b/ during c/ within d/ until 

11 _____ there was a crisis, our profits grew last year. 

a/ Despite  b/ In spite c/ In spite of the fact that d/ Despite of the fact that 



12 It took ten long hours, but the IT expert found the fault _____. 

a/ in the end  b/ at the beginning c/ on end d/ the latest 

13 In that terrible noise I could _____ understand a word. 

a/ hard   b/ hardly  c/ fast  d/ hard and fast 

14 I couldn’t make out what they were talking about. I was so _____. 

a/ confused  b/ confusing  c/ confusion d/ confusingly 

15 The teacher greeted me _____. 

a/ in a friendly way b/ friendly  c/ friendlily d/ friends 

16 Paul _____ quite ill for a long time, so people were worried about him. 

a/ has been  b/ had been  c/ is  d/ was being 

17 They _____ to cross the street but they fell over on the wet surface. 

a/ would have liked b/ would like  c/ are likely d/ will be likely 

18 Kati _____ worked a lot because she looked extremely tired. 

a/ must have  b/ should have  c/ may have d/ might have 

19 You _____ bought that vase because we have three of them already. 

a/ mustn’t have b/ couldn’t have c/ needn’t have  d/ wouldn’t have 

20 a/ I am used to getting up early. 

b/ I used to getting up early. 

c/ I am used to get up early. 

d/ I was used to get up early. 

21 a/ When you arrive, I will be gardening. 

 b/ When you will arrive, I will have been gardening for 2 hours. 

 c/ When you have arrived, I will garden. 

 d/ When you will have arrived, I will have been gardening. 

22 I would rather you _____ smoke. 

a/ don’t  b/ won’t  c/ didn’t  d/ wouldn’t 

23 You _____ too much chocolate. 

a/ had better not eat b/ hadn’t better eat c/ hadn’t better eaten d/ had better no eat 

24 Look! _____! 



a/ There swims a shark   b/ A shark is swimming there 

c/ Swimming there a shark  d/ There is a swimming shark 

25 Let’s go to the mountains, _____? 

a/ shall we  b/ let’s not c/ will we d/ not let’s 

26 It’s time _____. 

a/ we will leave  b/ for us leaving c/ us to leave d/ we left 

27 _____ Judit and Andrea who are the best volleyball players and not Gizi. 

a/ They are  b/ These are c/ She is d/ It is 

28 I remember _____ my holidays with my grandparents when I was a child. 

a/ to spend  b/ I had spent c/ to have spent d/ spending 

29 The policeman recommended _____ all doors. 

a/ to close  b/ for us to close c/ to be closing  d/ closing 

30 Your shirt is creased, so it _____. 

a/ needs to iron b/ needs ironing c/ needs to be ironing d/ has to iron 

31 The talk was so hilarious that I couldn’t _____. 

a/ help laughing b/ stand laughing c/ help to laugh  d/ avoid to laugh 

32 As for your illness, I think we should contact Dr. Gutermann. _____ a good doctor. 

a/ He says he is  b/ He is said he is c/ He is said to be d/ He is to be 

33 a/ What do you think where does Winnie-the-Pooh live? 

b/ What do you think where Winnie-the-Pooh lives? 

c/ Where do you think Winnie-the-Pooh lives? 

d/ What do you think that where does Winnie-the-Pooh live? 

34 We can’t enter this club since we_____ a membership card. 

a/ have had  b/ have possessed c/ don’t have  d/ own 

35 a/ Not only Sanyi gave flowers to Fruzsi, but he also bought some bonbons for her. 

b/ Not only Sanyi gave flowers to Fruzsi, but did he also buy some bonbons for her. 

c/ Not only did Sanyi give flowers to Fruzsi, but he also bought some bonbons for her. 

d/ Didn’t only Sanyi give flowers to Fruzsi, but he also bought some bonbons for her. 

36 I can’t give you a lift because my car _____. 



a/ is repaired  b/ is being repaired c/ has been repaired d/ repairs 

37 Ildikó, could you please have the new students _____. 

a/ filled in this form b/ fill in this form c/ this form fill in d/ this form filled in 

38 The way she talks reminds me _____ her grandmother. 

a/ of  b/ about c/ for  d/ to 

39 The headmaster came _____ the idea of starting classes at 7 am. 

a/ down for b/ about c/ for  d/ up with 

 

READING 

Will you insert the missing parts into the gaps. 

Hello Béla and Angéla 

Yes, I can see the fields of yellow flowers ___40___. It is true my birthday was on June 29. 

Thank you for the greetings. I had a fun time of birthday activities and on Saturday night my two 

daughters and myself and a friend of the girls went ___41___, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. It was a 

movie a number of years ago and this playhouse has a nice way of putting on musicals. It is a ladies’ 

night out. ___42___. 

We have had some very hot weather these last two weeks.  July has been a very hot month.  

Our summers are always hot, and sometimes we get temperatures way over 35 degrees C and 

___43___. Fortunately, our humidity is a lot lower than most states so ___44___. 

Misha still is my favorite cat who comes to “Liz’s Kitchen” nearly every night. He and our dog 

meet face to face a lot of the time and ___45___. The two other cats, relatives of Misha, come 

occasionally for a snack. ___46___ who is young and is a big show-off and loves to bother the cats at 

my house when they are eating. He often ends up eating part of their food. He is a handsome cat. 

Sunday nights I go to Ann’s and Bill’s for dinner and enjoy being there. 

Hope you are all doing well.  Take good care of yourselves. 

Blessings, 

Liz 

40 a/ which I always enjoyed in Hungary b/ which always leaves me alone 

c/ which I can’t visualize   d/ which will be beautiful 

41 a/ hiking  b/ to play tennis c/ to a gym d/ to see the play 

42 a/ Bill always joins us and enjoys the play. b/ Bill usually prefers to stay at home and watch TV. 



c/ So the ladies stay at home and watch TV. d/ Bill can’t wait to see musicals anyway. 

43 a/ we need a warm fleece blanket for the night b/ they are uncomfortable 

c/ it is tolerable  d/ they enjoy sunbathing by the beach 

44 a/ that helps out b/ it is unbearable c/ it is tough d/ that can be disastrous 

45 a/ they can’t have been seen at all b/ they just tolerate each other which is funny to see 

c/ it will be a pretty sight for them d/ they don’t know each other which is shocking 

46 a/ The neighbor next door has a big female dog 

b/ The neighbour usually eats her dinner on the balcony with her daughter 

c/ My neighbor’s fierce dog usually accepts food from my granny 

d/ The neighbor next door has a totally black cat 

47 We had a nice, relaxing _____ holiday. 

a/ three-days  b/ three-day  c/ three day  d/ three days 

48 Which sentence can have two meanings? 

a/ If I asked for it, I would get it. 

b/ If I had asked for it, I would have got it. 

c/ If I had time I would be at my grandparents’. 

d/ If I had had time, I would have been at my grandparents’. 

49 If only I _____ the answer to the previous question. 

a/ have known  b/ had known  c/ would know  d/ will know 

50 My car is not worth _____. 

a/ to repair  b/ to be repaired c/ to have been repaired d/ a penny 

 

VOCABULARY 

51 The _____ industry in Miskolc gave jobs to many in the 1960s. 

a/ hard  b/ serious c/ heavy d/ weight 

52 In the Hatvan museum you can learn about the fauna of the region, so you can see _____ there. 

a/ oaks, beeches and pines b/ antiquities c/ armour d/ deer and wild boar 

53 In Eger you can find a lot of churches. The largest is the _____. 



a/ temple b/ chapel c/ cathedral d/ minaret 

54 I couldn’t see anything in the _____ fog. 

a/ thick  b/ hard  c/ scarce d/ thin 

55 Where can you see “NO TRESPASSING!” ? 

a/ on the bus  b/ in the park  c/ in a taxi d/ in an instruction manual for a car 

56 Could you _____ an effort to finish the task. 

a/ make  b/ do   c/ come to d/ create 

57 Eliza is such a nice girl. She was very _____ when I told her about my knee problem. 

a/ sympathetic  b/ amusing  c/ cross  d/ likeable 

58 After the armed attack, the _____ soldiers were taken to hospital. 

a/ offended  b/ wounded  c/ damaged d/ hurt  

59 It is _____ to keep your wallet in the hotel safe. 

a/ sensitive  b/ sensual  c/ sensible d/ sensational 

60 _____ is a crucial issue in many developing countries. 

a/ illiteracy  b/ illiteration  c/ illiterate d/ unliteration 

61 Which word is synonymous with increase? 

a/ plunge  b/ fall   c/ soar  d/ hit rock bottom 

62 Who uses a sewing machine? 

a/ plumber  b/ carpenter  c/ joiner d/ tailor 

63 Who is NOT a criminal? 

a/ haberdasher  b/ smuggler  c/ pickpocket d/ hijacker 

64 Who can do stiches? 

a/ a doctor  b/ a newsagent  c/ a chemist d/ a taxi driver 

65 Where are taxis parked? 

a/ taxi rank  b/ taxi plot  c/ taxi hold d/ taxi booth 

66 Where is the operating theatre? 

a/ in the theatre b/ at a college  c/ in a club d/ at a hospital 

67 In which sport is there an umpire? 



a/ football  b/ tennis  c/ volleyball d/ skating 

68 A person who won’t help you when you’re down is a _____ friend. 

a/ bad weather  b/ good weather c/ fair-weather d/ low-level 

69 Yes, you’re right. We oughtn’t to have done this. Let’s go to Mum and _____. 

a/ go with the hardships b/ face the music c/ play the tune  d/ turn the wheel 

70 If food is very scarce, the region will be hit by _____. 

a/ famine  b/ desertification c/ acid rain d/ floods 

71 What is due to global warming? 

a/ icecaps melting b/ emission c/ organic food  d/ delays 

72 What is global warming due to? 

a/ icecaps melting b/ emission c/ organic food  d/ delays 

73 A group of ducks is a _____. 

a/ pack   b/ herd  c/ flock   d/ mass 

 

SPELLING 

Which word is spelt correctly? 

74 a/ embarrassed b/ embarassed  c/ embarrased  d/ embarased 

75 a/ accommodation b/ acommodation c/ accomodation d/ acomodation 

76 a/ argument  b/ arguement  c/ aurgement  d/ aurguement 

77 a/ forteen  b/ fourten  c/ fourty  d/ forty 

78 a/ advertisement b/ advertisment c/ advertesement d/ aidvertisment 

79 a/ adres  b/ address  c/ adress  d/ addres 

80 a/ bicycle  b/ bycycle  c/ bicicle  d/ bycicle 

 

PRONUNCIATION 

Which ‘th’ is pronounced differently? 

81 a/ bath  b/ bathe  c/ cloth  d/ youth 



82 a/ thyme  b/ health  c/ both  d/ tenth 

Which ‘ow’ is pronounced differently? 

83 a/ crow  b/ tow   c/ mow  d/ how 

Which ‘o’ is pronounced differently? 

84 a/ hot  b/ got   c/ front  d/ font 

Which ‘oo’ is pronounced differently? 

85 a/ foot  b/ food   c/ boot  d/ tooth 

Which word has a different vowel sound (magánhangzó) in the middle? 

86 a/ hear  b/ dear   c/ wear  d/ beer 

 

SOCIAL ENGLISH 

87 “So you are going to buy Zsolt’s car, are you?”          “_____” 

a/ Yes, you are.  b/ Not on your life. c/ We are all square then. d/ Mind your step! 

88 “I don’t think I am able to run 100 metres in 8 seconds.”          “Yes, it is difficult, _____.” 

a/ to say the least b/ to go for it  c/ to throw at it  d/ to quote from it 

89 “Norbi is interested in dating Zsuzsa.”          “Then he should _____.” 

a/ bump into her b/ drop her off  c/ get out  d/ ask her out 

90 In a restaurant the waiter often comes to your table and asks, “_____” 

a/ Are you eating well? b/ Are you done? c/ Are you doing fine? d/ Have you finished? 

91 On the telephone, “I would like to speak to John Marschall.”          “_____” 

a/ Yes, I am.  b/ Yes, speaking. c/ Yes, hearing.  d/ “Yes, this is it.” 

 

CULTURE 

92 Hampton Court Palace was given to King Henry VIII in _____. 

a/ 1525  b/ 1925  c/ 1995  d/ 1025 

93 White pudding is a _____ dish. 

a/ sweet b/ bitter c/ sour  d/ savoury 

94 San Francisco is in _____. 



a/ Arizona b/ California c/ Texas d/ Colorado 

95 Where could you see the Loch Ness monster? 

a/ England b/ Wales c/ Northern Ireland d/ Scotland 

96 Westminster Abbey is in _____. 

a/ London b/ Edinburgh c/ Dublin d/ Cardiff 

97 László Országh was a famous person who _____. 

a/ invented the ball-point pen b/ invented the match 

c/ discovered vitamin C  d/ compiled dictionaries 

98 How many countries are there in the UK? 

a/ 3  b/ 4  c/ 5  d/ 6 

99 Which word is used mainly in American English? 

a/ theatre b/ sidewalk c/ tap  d/ organise 

100 Which animal is the national symbol of the USA? 

a/ bald eagle b/ golden eagle  c/ wedge-tailed eagle d/ imperial eagle 


